
Nr Question Answer link to more info

1 Will the Map support "geopackage" as Maplayer in the future?
Currently, there is no support for this. However there is a feature request on our backlog
(reference: FEWS-24055). There is no estimate yet. You can report your interest and use
cases at fews-pm@deltares.nl

2 Where can I download the Delft-FEWS latest version?

Two answers here:
1) as S&M client you can request a (latest) version per year as part of your contract.
2) from the portal there's a free download of a somewhat older version (2019.02) and
2020.02 (on request). If the new downloadportal is in place the 2020.02 version can be
downloaded for demonstration and research purposes.

https://oss.deltares.nl/web/delft-fews/downloads

3
Are the algorithms for spatial processing like interpolation stored within the
standalone FEWS system, or somewhere else?

The algorithms are configurable in your transformation XML module files.
These work on a stand alone and a client-server version of Delft-FEWS

https://publicwiki.deltares.nl/display/FEWSDOC/20+Transformation+Mo
dule+-+Improved+schema

4
Will the spell checker be on automatically or is it sometyhing that needs to be
turned on?

The spell checker is automatically used, so automatically on. Default language is English -
UK. If you have a different country/language configured in your global.properties, a
different language library will be used.

https://publicwiki.deltares.nl/display/FEWSDOC/37.+Spell+checker

5
Will the extra jargon added for the dictionary also be provided in the drop down
list of suggestions for miss-spelled words? For example, if I type ECWE instead of
ECWF will it suggest ECWF?

No, unfortunately not. It will only suppress the red line in the words added to the
dictionary_extension.txt.

https://publicwiki.deltares.nl/display/FEWSDOC/37.+Spell+checker

6 Is there an update about the progress on the Web OC?
The Web-OC is still under development. It will be presented on the International Delft-
FEWS User Days (9th and 10th of November 2022). An MVP is foreseen for Q4 '22/Q1 '23

https://oss.deltares.nl/web/delft-fews/-/web-based-
oc?redirect=%2Fweb%2Fdelft-fews%2Froadmaps

https://softwaredays.deltares.nl/program?session-topic=delftfews

7
Is the double-click action in the Spatial display affected by the
<doubleClickLocationEnabled> setting?

No, all existing (double)click actions available in the Spatial Display and Map Display will
still work.

https://publicwiki.deltares.nl/display/FEWSDOC/01+FEWS+Explorer#id-
01FEWSExplorer-doubleClickLocationEnabled
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